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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED IN THE CITY OF BUENOS AIRES,
ARGENTINA, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN??

My dear children,

I come from Heaven on this day full of Grace to proclaim the victory of the hearts redeemed by
Christ.

I come to declare the triumph of the Plan of God in souls that responded from the beginning to My
call.

I come to reveal the incalculable value of the transformation of hearts that surrender in trust to God,
and how the doors of the Kingdom of God open themselves upon each one of them.

I come to show you, My children, the power of reconciliation among consciousnesses that once
made a mistake and closed their hearts to God. Therefore, as the Mother of Divine Reconciliation, I
concede this Grace for souls to liberate themselves from the chain of constant mistakes.

Through the spiritual union of each child of Mine to My higher Grace, liberation from the past and
total renewal of the consciousness that was previously spiritually apart from God are established.

Dear children, on this day I bring you awareness that before everything happens to humanity, souls
can be free from their sufferings and, thus, be prepared to enter the commands of Christ, Your King
and Lord.

My children, when your hearts open themselves, other opportunities can arise; the Universe helps
you to take this great step towards surrendering to God and to His divine Plan.

I would like, My children, that every day you live the reconciliation of the heart so that many more
souls receive the Grace of finding redemption. This will first start in your families and afterward in
humanity.

I urge you to walk by My side because I love you and wish the best for each child of Mine.

Thank you for responding to My call!

Who blesses and reconciles you,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


